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Your expert Safety & Compliance partner
Compliance Document
Management System
(CDMS)
CDMS has been specifically designed for landlords to gather,
analyse and manage their gas and electrical compliance
documents. CDMS Ingests all the data from LGSR and electrical
documents, checks compliance and provides an asset register
that can be interrogated in many ways to give invaluable data.

CORGI Compliance Document Management System

Gas

Landlord Dashboard statistics and more

All Calculations

1073

Property Search...

Upload document

Dashboards

597

Total

MANAGE PROPERTIES



149

Compliant
VIEW COMPLIANT PROPERTIES



289

Advisories
VIEW COMPLIANCE REPORTS



Total



VIEW NON-COMPLIANT PROPERTIES

Upload document

Landlord Dashboard
Contractor Dashboard
Dashboards

Non-Compliant
28%

Properties

Expert auditing services

Document management
View all Documents
Ingest Queue

Advisories
14%

Compliant
58%

Improving standards and saving money. Providing service &
maintenance, post completion, work in progress, boiler room, or
document audits, as well as management reporting.

1073
Total

MANAGE PROPERTIES

Advisories
VIEW COMPLIANCE REPORTS

To find out more call the team
on 01256 548 040 or email
enquiries@corgitechnical.com
www.corgitechnical.com
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289
Total

Consultancy services

Provided exclusively by the
ASCP Academy, CORGI VRQ
qualifications ensure your team
are competent and ready to face
the challenges ahead.



149

VIEW NON-COMPLIANT PROPERTIES

Professional
qualifications
& training



597

Compliant
VIEW COMPLIANT PROPERTIES

Need a consultant, incident investigation or expert
witness? Our team of highly qualified technical
safety managers will provide you with the highest
level of service if you should ever need it, including
policy & procedure writing.

Commercial risk
assessments & audits
Let our experts provide you with support services to
improve your safety and compliance in this area.

CORGITechnical
CORGI Technical Services Ltd



Invitation to attend the ASCP Safety &
Compliance Conference and Awards 2020
An unmissable event for social housing and facilities
management professionals.
Those joining us for our prestigious
awards event on 20th May will be treated
to an evening of fine dining and top class
entertainment, whilst celebrating the
achievements of outstanding individuals and
organisations in our sector.
With time and work pressures I understand
it can sometimes be difficult to find the
time to attend a conference. However if you
attend one event this year, I would urge you
to consider attending the ASCP Safety and
Compliance Conference. 98% of our past
delegates rated our event as important to
their role and career development and I’m
sure you too will find it just as invaluable.
Tickets are selling fast, so do book soon
to secure your place at the early bird
discounted rate.

We are fast approaching the 2020 ASCP
Safety and Compliance Conference,
Exhibition and Awards, and yet again we
have a wonderful event lined up for you.
Each year we endeavour to bring you an
event that exceeds expectations, whether
in technical guidance, leadership content,
sector trends or new inspiration - see pages
24-25 for what’s new for 2020!
I am pleased to confirm that this year is no
exception – we really do have outstanding
speakers for this year’s programme! We’ll
be covering a broad range of safety and
compliance topics such as gas, electrical,
fire, asbestos and legionella management,
all highly relevant, particularly in today’s
challenging climate.

We also like to balance this with several
leaders from across the sector who will
share their challenges and experiences,
with learnings you can take back to your
organisation. To further inspire and entertain
you we have an outstanding Headline
Speaker - Terry Waite - as well as comedian Jimmy McGhie to compère the Awards!
Throughout the two-day event there will
be plenty of opportunity to have your say,
and of course network with peers and
share best practice. Our event includes a
leading exhibition of over 90 key suppliers
to the sector, bringing the latest product
innovations and developments, and I’m also
delighted to host a dedicated working lunch
session for Women in Compliance, this
is shaping up to be an incredibly valuable
programme, hosted by an expert in this field.

Our aim is not only for you to take away
essential learnings that will benefit your
organisation, but, on a personal level, to
leave inspired, informed and ready to
handle opportunities and challenges ahead.
Therefore, whether you are an association
member or not, I very much hope you will be
able to join us on 20-21 May at the stunning
Celtic Manor Resort, and I look forward to
welcoming you to our biggest, most exciting
conference to date!

Claire
Claire Heyes FCCA
CEO, ASCP Group
M: 07968 180940
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For the ones who
are up-to-date

100%

Electrical safety
for gas engineers
Complete kits for TB118
Gas Safe Register
compliance

Boiler Plus
compliant

The simple solution to safe maintenance
• Complete electrical safety kits for gas installation
and service engineers
• Essential for compliance with Electricity at Work
Regulations for safe working
• Includes voltage indicator, proving unit, locking off
devices and earth checker
• The all in one solution for earth verification, locking
off and proving dead

Introducing the
next generation of
Electronic Room Controls
Featuring an improved design, simplified product
selection and a streamlined range, this new range of
controls also has complete Boiler Plus compliance to
ensure all installations are up-to-date with the latest
legislation.

+

+

Now available NEW TB118KIT1

The next generation of Electronic Room Controls from
Danfoss have been designed with both the installer and
end user in mind - easy to install and easy to use.
Come and visit us at ASCP2020 to find out more.
danfoss.co.uk

Available from electrical wholesalers & online

Call: 01923 441717
sales@martindale-electric.co.uk
www.martindale-electric.co.uk
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ASCP Safety & Compliance Conference
Programme
Day 1 – Wednesday 20 May
Welcome address
Claire Heyes FCCA, Chief Executive, ASCP Group
An introduction to the conference, overview of the current climate
and thoughts for the future of the sector.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Energy’s Role in The Carbon Revolution
Jon Butterworth MBE, Chief Operating Officer,
National Grid Ventures, National Grid Plc
Jon will bring to life the challenges faced by Great Britain
to keep the lights on to 62million people, yet manage the
demands of a Global Rebellion against any form of carbon.
He will discuss the amazing work our people do behind the
scenes to try and
please all.

Compliance and Leadership: Reflections postGrenfell
Gill Kernick, Stragetic Consultant, Editor & Author, The
Grenfell Enquirer
Gill, a former resident of Grenfell Tower, will share her reflections
on what Grenfell has to teach us about compliance, risk and
leadership.

Fire testing and certification – are you being led
up the garden path?
Ciara Holland, Partner & Fire Safety Expert Witness, DCCH
Experts LLP
Now more than ever before proof of performance of fire safety
protection products is paramount. But, do you know if what you
have is fit for purpose?

Achieving gas compliance - do not make these
mistakes!

BREAKOUT 1 (main conference)
AESM LIVE:
Hear from the Standard setters
Mark Coles, Head of Technical Regulations, IET
A review of BS7671 from the beginnings in 1882 to the
current requirements and beyond, as well as common
challenges and misconceptions for landlords.

Additional speaker to be announced shortly
The rise of the ‘Prosumer’
Luke Osborne, Energy & Emerging Technologies
Solutions Advisor, ECA
The Prosumer concept, links in all the energy flows within
a building - including energy generated, stored and
consumed. Already in international legislation, the idea of
the prosumer is likely to become part of UK legislation in the
near future and it could be an important detail for landlords
as it looks to enhance end users energy experiences and
push forward the decentralization of energy generation.

BREAKOUT 2 (syndicate room)
Legionella – your legal obligations
Stuart Nixon, Council Member, Legionella Control
Association (LCA)
What action must you take to ensure you meet the legal
requirements of the Health and Safety at Work Act and HSE
ACoP L8?

BREAKOUT 3 (syndicate room)
Regulation 36a - the what and the how
Speaker to be announced
A case study based discussion - how to deliver the benefits
of introducing 36a and the key lessons learnt.

Mark Duffy, Technical Safety Manager, CORGI Technical
Services

Heat pump innovation for the retro-fit market

With CORGI’s 50 years gas heritage, Mark will zoom out and take
a look at where things fall down and challenge the assumptions
behind 100% gas compliance, bringing to light common pitfalls
and misconceptions.

How heat pump innovation can now fully address hard to heat
and hard to treat properties. Giving an exciting preview of a true
retrofit heat pump.

INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER
Surviving the impossible
Terry Waite
Terry spent 1760 days in captivity in Beirut. 20 years later
he travelled back to meet his jihadist captors. With spirit
and humour intact, Terry shows that hardship can often
be a source of strength; he also recalls how one guard
unwittingly gave him a copy of The Great Escape!
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Mark Wilkins, Head of Training & External Affairs, Vaillant

Can we really be truly objective when challenging
ourselves?
Matthew Greaves, Safety and Compliance Director,
Sovereign Housing

Skills – is your team getting left behind?
Kim Morris, Head of Training and Membership, CORGI
Technical Services
How to convince your organisation that structured learning is a
necessity not a luxury - with plenty of case studies to illustrate
the point!

Hydrogen: A Critical Part of Heat Decarbonisation

Day 2 – Thursday 21 May

Jeff House, Head of External Affairs, Baxi Heating
How the introduction of heating buildings with Hydgrogen could
support the UK’s legislated target of ‘net-zero’ emissions by 2050.

Welcome address
Bill Paton, Chairman, CORGI Technical Services
Welcome and introduction to day 2.

Compliance and Culture
Anne Hinchey, Group Chief Executive, Wales & West
Housing Association
Compliance is not just a ‘technical’ matter. It is a matter of culture.
Culture is at the heart of everything and is set from the top. Let’s
get it right!

When value engineering in commercial gas can
be the most expensive option?
Stephen Dunn, Compliance Director, CMS

The Future Homes Standard – driving towards
net zero, early implications for the New Build
decarbonisation
Dr Elaine Lancaster, Chief Technical Officer, Groupe Atlantic
- UK & ROI Division
With climate change and decarbonisation firmly in the public
eye, Elaine Lancaster discusses the Future Homes Standard and
drive to Net Zero and the implications for housebuilders, housing
providers and tenants.

Could you survive a cross-examination?
Karen Jones, Barrister, Bond Solon
Bond Solon are back! The courtroom drama - the cross
examination of compliance professionals in the witness box.

Beyond The Fire Risk Assessment
Pete Moulson FRACS, MIFSM, NAFRAR, Managing Director,
Fire Compliance Management Services Ltd (FCMS)
Fire Compliance, what that actually means…identify ‘People at
Risk’, understand your obligations and responsibilities under the
Fire Regulations plus achieve Regulatory Compliance.

National Academy

Training
Helpdesk
In association with

Building Safety Cases Stages 1, 2 and 3, Camden’s
experience as an Early Adopter
Rosemary Darrah-King, Head of Compliance & Governance,
London Borough of Camden
What we learned on our early adopters journey. A difference on
terminology and understanding and how we came to finally
develop the trial Building Safety Cases.

Today’s electrical challenges
Gary Gundry, Technical Advisor, AESM
Gary will discuss the latest challenges for electrical safety
managers.

Stay safe – asbestos work procedures
Prof. Roger Willey, Managing Director, ACS Physical Risk
Control Ltd
Asbestos related deaths have risen sharply over the past few years.
It is the biggest single industrial killer in the UK. What can you do
to minimise the risk?

Women in Compliance Networking
Lunch session
How to deal with difficult conversations
Join us for this inspiring session where our professional
Coach Stephanie Smith will guide us through this gamechanging topic. Anne Hinchey, Group Chief Executive
of Wales & West Housing will also take us through her
challenges as she climbed the career ladder.

Programme subject to change – new speakers and
sessions to be announced soon –
keep an eye on our website for the latest updates:
www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com

If you are interested in taking your career to the next level or gaining
qualifications in your chosen field of expertise, then why not come and
find out how the ASCP Academy could support you! Our Expert tutors
will be on the CORGI Technical Services stand in the Exhibition Hall come and talk to us!
Entry level up to Level 4 or Diploma courses available in:
– Asset and Building Management Compliance
– Gas Safety in Social Housing or Facilities Management
– Electrical Safety in Social Housing
Already studying with us? Pop along to the stand - we are here to
support you!

enquiries@ascp.org.uk

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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Comfort for your home

Heating

Hot water

Renewables

The countdown to
aroTHERM plus has begun.

Coming soon in June 2020

Low GWP of
Up to

75˚C

3

hot water flow
temperature

Sound
power as low as

1
day to install

54
dB(A)

Visit us on the Vaillant stand in the Exhibition Hall.
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www.vaillant.co.uk
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How to book
Option 1.

Go to www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com/book-now and use our
registration system to secure your place - it’s the easiest way to purchase your tickets!

Option 2. Complete the bottom section, send to enquiries@ascp.org.uk, and our event team
will process your booking details. You will receive a confirmation email with invoice
(if requested) attached.
*For large group bookings email enquiries@ascp.org.uk to avoid filling out multiple forms

Book your place
Delegate name
Organisation
Job title
Email
Address
Postcode
Dietary/Access Requirements:
How did you hear about ASCP 2020?

Not a member? Sign up today and take advantage of discounted conference ticket prices plus other great
member benefits!
ASCP (£360 p.a.)
AGSM (£160 p.a.)
AESM (£160 p.a.)

Tickets
* ASCP Corporate Members are entitled to two complimentary day delegate places. AGSM
and AESM Corporate Members are entitled to one complimentary day delegate place. Free
days will be allocated by the event team when your booking is processed

Early bird savings

Conference 2020 prices*
Day 1

Day 2

Both days

Member Rate

£143

£143

£266

Non Member

£213

£213

£398

Save up to £40* per
booking with the early
bird discount (10% off)
Ends 14 Feb 2020.

Awards prices
Member Rate

£95

Non Member

£228

Golf competition
Delegate Rate £75
Non Delegate £100

Optional Free Sessions: (for conference delegates)
Pre-Conference Drinks Reception (19th May, 7:30pm, Roof Terrace Bar, Celtic Manor)
Women In Compliance Networking Lunch (20th May, Celtic Manor)

Payment
I would like to pay by:

Invoice

Credit card (we will phone you for card details)

PO reference (if required)
By sending in your booking form for processing you are agreeing to the Terms & Conditions.
For full booking terms and conditions, visit our website: www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com/booking-terms-conditions

The Association of Safety & Compliance Professionals, First Floor, 11 Campbell Court, Bramley, Hants RG26 5EG

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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featuring

technology

NEW RANGE
CONNECTED ALARMS
DONʼT NEED TO BE COMPLICATED.

Eﬀortlessly create a safety network
with up to 50 wireless devices, with
our new Smart RF module...

Mains Powered

10 year Lithium Battery Back-up

Features Smart RF technology

Eco-friendly and cost-eﬀective

Suitable for Grade D1 installations

FireAngel Speciﬁcation revolutionises the future of ﬁre safety
by oﬀering smart protection against ﬁre and CO.
Contact your local Speciﬁcation Manager to ﬁnd out more:

0247 771 7700
ﬁreangel.co.uk/speciﬁcation-manager

AESM LIVE: The latest industry
and technical updates for Electrical
Safety Professionals

Each year, the ASCP Safety and Compliance Conference plays
host to AESM LIVE, a dedicated electrical Safety session, bringing
together some of the sector’s leading experts to share industry
updates and technical expertise with our delegates.
Last year we received excellent feedback from attendees, rating the
event as “must-attend” for electrical safety professionals in social
housing.
2019’s event was opened by Steve Martin, Director of Technical at
ECA. His session reviewed recent changes to HMO licensing and the
resulting implications for emergency lighting, fire detection, alarm
systems and electrical testing – providing an informative overview of
the latest in best practice.

On day 2, Martyn Allen, Technical Director of Electrical Safety First,
shared some practical steps to mitigating electrical safety risk in high
rise, high risk buildings, an incredibly relevant and pertinent topic.
Since the tragic events of June 2017, electrical safety in high rise
dwellings has been high on the agenda. Martyn discussed the need
for effective management and control to mitigate risk.
Plans for AESM LIVE 2020 are already underway, with a host of
knowledgeable and informative speakers lined up!

New for 2020
We are delighted to announce that joining us this year at
AESM LIve are:

	
The prestigious IET (Institution of Engineering and
Technology). Their Head of Technical Regulations
will be speaking about common challenges and
misconceptions for landlords.



	
The leading ECA (Electrical Contractors’ Association) will
be horizon scanning with Luke Osborne their Energy &
Emerging Technologies Solutions Advisor.



Our AESM LIVE panel discussion, facilitated by CEO of the
AESM, Claire Heyes, looked at the BIG PICTURE in electrical
safety, and invited experts from the ECA, Savills and Electrical
Safety First to share their thoughts on current themes of
interest including:

	
Training and apprenticeships – whether the possibility of
more focused channels of study could be a way of bringing
more relevant qualified electricians into the sector.



	
Hybrid inspection model – looking at the relevance and
associated cost of 5 year periodic testing and inspections in
social housing.



	
Managing tenant behaviour – discussing product safety and
some of the challenges of managing tenant behaviour when
it comes to electrical safety.



The 2019 panel discussion concluded with a lively Q&A session,
where conference delegates were able to quiz the panel and have
their say on these important issues.

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com

	
Gary Gundry, AESM’s Technical Advisor, will be ready to
talk all things technical.



Leave AESM Live with all your technical questions answered
and inspired to deliver your objectives and face your
challenges.

If you are responsible for electrical safety in social housing or
facilities management, we hope you will join us for this highly
valuable event!

To find out more or book:

info@ascp.org.uk
01256 548 040
www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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Who should attend
ASCP Safety &
Compliance 2020?
The ASCP Safety & Compliance Conference is a
hotspot for collaboration – bringing together not only
those involved in managing and delivering safety and
compliance, but also those involved in supporting it e.g.
suppliers of product and services. Working together, we
strive to improve the safety of residents.
Typical sectors that attend:
– Housing Associations
– Local Authorities
– Private Landlords
– Contractors

– Registered Social Landlords
– Academic Institutions
– Facilities Managers

Typical job titles of delegates that attend include:
– CEO
– Director of Assets
– Operations Director
– Property Director
– Head of Compliance
– Compliance Manager

– Gas Manager
– Electrical Manager
– Asset Manager
– Fire & Asbestos Contract Manager
– Heating & Renewables Manager

Here’s a snapshot of some of the organisations that attended in 2019:
Aaron Services
Accent Group
Aldwyck Housing Group
Alliance Homes
Anchor Hanover
Aster Group
Ateb
Bassetlaw District Council
Believe Housing
Belle Isle Tenant Management Organisation
Birmingham City Council
Bristan Group
Bristol City Council
British Gas Services
Broadland Housing Group
Bromford Group
Bron Afon Community Housing
Camden London Borough
Carmarthenshire County Council
Cartrefi Conwy
Charter Housing Association
City Building Glasgow
Clarion Housing Group
Coastal Housing Group
Coastline Housing
Curo Group
Dodd Group
Dudley Metropolitan Borough Council
Durham City Council
Electrical Safety First
Energy and Utiltiy Skills
ENGIE
Eplan Energy
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Equity Housing
Fife Council
First Choice Housing Association
ForHousing
Fortis Property Care
Fusion 21
Gentoo
Gloucester City Homes
Golden Lane Housing
Grand Union Housing Group
Greatwell Homes
Greensquare Group
Halton Housing
Hinckley and Bosworth Borough Council
Home Group
Housing Maintenance Solutions
Housing Plus Group
Hull City Council
Incommunities
Inquilab Housing Association
John Lewis
Johnnie Johnson Housing
Joseph Rowntree Foundation
Kingdom Gas Services
L&Q
LATCH
Leeds City Council
LHC
Lincoln City Council
London Borough of Hackney
Magenta Living
Magna Housing Association
Melin Homes

Merthyr Valley Homes
MHCLG
Middlesbrough Council
Mi-Space UK
Muir Group Housing Association
Network Homes
Newport City Homes
Newydd Housing Association
North Glasgow Housing Association
Nottingham City Homes
Nuaire
Ocean Housing
One Manchester
Orbit Housing Group
PH Jones
PHA Homes
Phoenix Gas Services
Places for People
Plymouth Community Housing
Poole Housing Partnership
Poplar HARCA
Redkite Housing
Rhondda Housing Association
River Clyde Homes
Riverside
RMBI
Robert Heath Heating
Saffron Housing Trust
Sandwell Metropolitan Borough Council
Smith and Byford
South Cambridgeshire District Council
South Essex Homes
South Kesteven District Council

Sovereign
Sovini Property Services
Stockport Homes
Stroud District Council
Sure Maintenance
T Brown Group
Taff Housing Association
Tai Calon Community Housing
Tai Tarian
Teign Housing
Tesla
Thirteen Group
Torus
Trivallis
Two Rivers Housing
United Communities Housing Association
University of Reading
Valleys To Coast Housing
Vinshire
VIVID Homes
Wales and West Housing Association
Waterloo Housing Group
WDH
Wheatley Group
Winchester City Council
Wokingham Borough Council
Wrekin Housing Trust
Yarlington Housing Group
YMCA Mendip
Yorkshire Housing

How to gain budget approval to attend
ASCP 2020
We know budgets are tight and attending conferences is often difficult to justify. We have therefore prepared the following document
to demonstrate that attending ASCP 2020 is an investment and not a cost. We know this template works – a number of Compliance
Professionals have told us so! Simply replace the blue text with your own words and present to your line manager.
The below is available on our website, from this page www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com/book-now/

Why I must attend the ASCP 2020 Safety & Compliance Conference
[Name],
I’m writing to ask for approval to attend ASCP 2020 Safety & Compliance Conference on 20 & 21 May 2020 at Celtic Manor, Newport.
This is the only conference dedicated to safety and compliance in the social housing and facilities management sectors. It covers both
operational and strategic issues in all the big 5 – gas, electrical, legionella, asbestos and fire. It also promotes best practice and provides
great networking opportunities.
This 2-day conference is attended by 600 safety and compliance professionals, features over 20 expert speakers and includes an
exhibition hall with a wide range of suppliers showcasing their products, services and innovations. The convenience for me is that –
everything is under one roof.
The agenda is totally focused on delivering safety and compliance. There will be lots of case studies and best practice takeaways. Some
topics that appeal to me include:

	
What Grenfell teaches us about compliance, risk and leadership and how to avoid the pitfalls
	
Compliance is not just a ‘technical’ matter. It is a matter of culture …
	
A court room drama – how would you fair against the prosecuting barrister?
	
Fire compliance – what does that actually mean?
	
The rise of the ‘prosumer’ and the potential implications for UK legislation



This conference would definitely help me to [detail what projects / challenges… the conference will help with].
There is also a free Women in Compliance session with a highly skilled coach.
The conference will also help with my continuing education CPD credits. Plus following the conference, I could create a 1-2 page summary,
key industry takeaways, best practice tips, and any recommendations for future projects. I could share this with the team on my return.
The conference also includes an Awards ceremony. This celebrates the achievements of individuals and organisations like us. There
are 13 categories to choose from – we could actually enter an Award?! This would be great PR internally and externally, for both our
organisation and our team.
Here’s an approximate breakdown of the conference costs. Note these costs are the early bird booking price (due to end soon).
Member* cost (ex. VAT)

Non-member cost (ex. VAT)

Two days (20 & 21 May) conference
£239.40
£358.20
Two days conference + Awards ceremony
£334.40
£586.20
Day 1 only – conference
£128.70
£191.70
Day 2 only – conference
£128.70
£191.70
Awards ceremony only
£95.00
£228.00
Award entry
Free
Free
n/a
n/a
Transport
Accommodation at Celtic Manor – 1 night
£135.00		
Accommodation at Celtic Manor – 2 nights
£270.00		
Total cost ex. VAT			

Place your costs in this column

£0.00

*Member of ASCP or AGSM or AESM

This cost could be coded to budget [xxxxxx]
I look forward to hearing from you.
Kind regards
[name, department]

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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In partnership with

Become an ASCP
Corporate Member
Reinforce your commitment to
residents by continually improving
safety and compliance.
 Events
 Training
 Technical Meetings
 Regulatory updates
and publications
 Creating and sharing
best practice
 CPD
Contact us about corporate membership.
enquiries@ascp.org.uk
01256 548040
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Women in
Compliance

Women in Compliance lunch and
coaching session – Thursday 21 May

Women in Compliance is a free to
join, networking and peer-to-peer
mentoring group for females working
in safety and compliance in social
housing and facilities management.
Join us at our biggest meeting during the
ASCP Safety & Compliance Conference
on 21 May - we’d love to see more women
come along to this unique and inspiring
session. Last year the room was buzzing
with ideas and discussions, so we hope
you’ll join us for a fresh way of working and
be part of positive change!

	
The consequences of not having difficult
conversations



	
How not to give away your power!



	
The growth that happens when
you effectively deal with difficult
conversations



Take inspiration from our guest
speaker Anne Hinchey Group Chief
Executive of WWH, who will be sharing
her own story of progression in the
sector.

Dealing with difficult conversations is an
incredible skill - crack this one and it will
serve you well, both in your professional and
personal life.
We look forward to welcoming you to this
relaxed and informative session.

This year’s theme for the session will be
‘How to deal with difficult conversations’.
Our Women in Compliance professional
Coach Stephanie Smith will lead us through
this important topic. Anne Hinchey, Group
Chief Exec of Wales & West Housing
Association will also be inspiring us!
You will understand:
	
How to plan for a difficult conversation



	
How to handle unexpected confrontation



	
How to prevent things from escalating



www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com

2020 the fourth anniversary of our free-tojoin Women in Compliance group. Since
the very beginning our mission has been
clear: to provide support, mentoring and
networking opportunities for females
working in safety and compliance in
social housing and facilities management.
As a minority in the sector, we want to
ensure that women feel supported and
empowered in their roles and have the
confidence and support to succeed.

wic_women

To book your place contact
Candice Appleton:
cappleton@corgitechnical.com
01256 548 040
wic_women

women-in-compliance

women-in-compliance
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ASCP Safety & Compliance Conference
Speakers
INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER
Terry Waite
Whilst negotiating the release of Western
hostages as the Archbishop of Canterbury’s
special envoy, Terry Waite was seized and
taken hostage himself. Held in captivity in
Beirut for 1760 days, four years of which
were in solitary confinement, his spirit and
faith was tested to the limit. The experience
also gave him lessons in survival that
would change his life forever. A man of
considerable physical and psychological
stature, Terry has travelled the world and
negotiated successfully with some of its
most vilified personalities including Colonel
Gaddafi. Today he works with the relatives
of both victims of, and recruits to, the socalled Islamic State group, helping them
to come to terms with their situation, and
in the case of the fighters, de-radicalise
them. Terry will share insights gained from
over thirty years of international service. As
well as throwing light on the various power
struggles, particularly in the Middle East, he
shows how hardship and stress can be the
source of inner strength.

Anne Hinchey

Group Chief Executive, Wales & West Housing Association

Anne has worked in housing for over 30 years and has extensive experience in the voluntary, local authority and
RSL sectors. Anne joined WWH in 1999 becoming Chief Executive in 2006. WWH is one of the largest RSLs
in Wales managing 12,000 properties, with over 600 staff across the WWH Group. In 2013 she won the Most
People Focused CEO of the Year (Not for Profit and Public Sector) at the HR Excellence Awards and in October
2019 won Woman of the Year (Leadership) at the Women in Housing Awards.

Ciara Holland

Partner & Fire Safety Expert Witness, DCCH Experts LLP

Ciara is a partner at DCCH Experts LLP. She investigates fire safety deficiencies and how these deficiencies may
contribute or have contributed to disproportionate damage in real fire incidents including how such deficiencies
relate to legislative, contractual and professional duties of those providing fire safety designs and fire protection
systems. She has worked on a variety of investigations and research projects and is currently instructed by the
Metropolitan Police Service providing expert assistance on the Grenfell Tower fire. Ciara holds an undergraduate
degree in Forensic Chemistry and an MSc in Forensic Science. She is a visiting lecturer on Fire Science and Fire
Investigation at the University of Strathclyde.
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Claire Heyes

Chief Executive, ASCP Group

Claire is CEO of the AGSM, AESM and ASCP. She has in-depth knowledge of gas safety issues as they affect
senior management and is passionate about raising awareness of these issues at all levels. Claire set up the
associations to bring together safety and compliance professionals, facilitating
best practice sharing and working as one to raise standards in the industry.

Dr Elaine Lancaster

Chief Technical Officer, Groupe Atlantic - UK & ROI Division

Elaine joined Ideal Boilers in 2001 as Domestic Product Manager. In 2003 Elaine moved to Vaillant Group as
Head of Product Management, responsible for all UK product management, including domestic and commercial
gas boilers, renewable technologies and air conditioning. In 2007 Elaine returned to R&D joining BDR Thermea
Group as New Technology Director, responsible for delivery of Renewable Heating and Combined Heat and
Power technologies. In 2011 Elaine returned to Ideal Boilers as R&D Director at Ideal Boilers. In 2015 she
became Chief Technical Officer for Groupe Atlantic UK and now leads UK R&D in domestic and commercial gas
boilers and electronics across all brands.

Gary Gundry

Technical Advisor, AESM

Gary is one of the UK’s leading experts on electrical safety matters. He has over 25 years of knowledge and
is a published author on the subject. A highly successful and respected member of the electrical industry, he
contributes at the BSi committees responsible for the technical content of the UK’s Wiring Regulations (BS
7671), and currently works on a consultancy basis for the Electrical Contractors’ Association, the Institution of
Engineering and Technology (IET) and the Association of Electrical Safety Managers (AESM).

Gill Kernick

Strategic Consultant, Editor & Author, The Grenfell Enquirer

A strategic consultant, Gill partners organisations in high hazard industries to build the leadership capability and
culture to prevent catastrophic events. Viewing safety as an enabler of broader change she is passionate about
creating trusting relationships between executives and the front line. From 2011 to 2014 Gill lived on the 21st
floor of Grenfell Tower and watched it burn. Seven of her former neighbours died. Vowing to ensure we learn
she speaks and writes about Grenfell. LSE and Cambridge’s Bennett Institute have published her work, she edits
the Grenfell Enquirer blog, and is writing a book on systemic change.

Jeff House

Head of External Affairs, Baxi Heating

With over 20 years experience in the Building Services sector, including consultancy, design and contracting,
Jeff plays a key role in the development of company strategy within Baxi Heating. Jeff has a wealth of technical,
commercial and legislative knowledge relating the residential and commercial building services sector including
low and zero carbon technologies. In his current role Jeff is widely involved in setting the agenda regarding
legislation and policy for the heating sector, regularly representing both Baxi Heating and the wider industry at
Government and trade body meetings to offer advice and analysis.

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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Because everyone
deserves quality.
Fit a premium brand at an
accessible price with our new
Worcester 2000 combi.
As part of our promotion, both 25 and
30kW models come with a Greenstar
Comfort+ II control in every box!
worcester-bosch.co.uk/2000

6
*

18
*When installed with a Greenstar System Filter. Subject to terms and conditions.
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Jon Butterworth MBE, MSc, Fiod

Chief Operating Officer, National Grid Ventures, National Grid Plc

Keynote speaker

Jon drives growth across a range of commercial ventures that operate outside of the UK and USA regulated
framework for network companies. The Commercial Business portfolio includes high voltage sub-sea electricity
interconnectors, Gas transmission, large construction, and Europe’s largest liquefied natural gas import terminal.
These assets provide a direct physical link connecting UK consumers with more secure, sustainable and
affordable energy supplies. Jon is also a Non-Executive Director of South West Water Plc, Chairman of CORGI
Ltd and a Director of the UKs National Gas Museums trust. He is also an Ambassador for Special Olympics
Great Britain and several other charities.

Karen Jones

Barrister, Bond Solon

Karen has been in the legal profession for over 20 years. Her background in criminal law has been both as a
prosecutor and defence barrister. Karen is dual qualified as a Barrister in Canada and England & Wales.

Kim Morris

Head of Training and Membership, CORGI Technical Services

With extensive experience in education, Kim worked for EAL (Excellence, Achievement & Learning Ltd) as an
external Verifier for Gas Plumbing qualifications before joining CORGI. He was also a gas and plumbing lecturer
at Chichester College and was the Training Support Inspector at CAPITA Gas Safe Register and CORGI for over
18 years.Kim’s role involves developing and writing occupational standard that are relevant to ensuring building
compliance mainly for the social housing sector is met. He has developed in excess of 10 qualifications which
has ensured managers and their staff have the knowledge and understanding to confidently carry out their role.

Luke Osborne

Energy & Emerging Technologies Solutions Advisor, ECA

Luke Osborne is the Energy and Emerging Technologies Solutions Advisor for ECA. Luke Entered the industry
through a Ford Motor Company apprenticeship in the 1990s,. He progressed from a site engineer to a design and
development engineer. After gaining an Engineering degree with a bias in Renewable Energy, Luke then owned
and ran a renewable energy installation company. He now provides industry and ECA members with support
in Renewable Technologies, Energy storage, Electric vehicles and Energy Efficiency and Smart technology
measures.

Mark Coles

Head of Technical Regulations, IET

Mark served his apprenticeship as an electrician with the UK Atomic Energy Authority and worked on many
projects including the decommissioning of Windscale Piles 1 & 2 and the Auto-Sampling Pneumatic Transfer
System at Sellafield, Cumbria. He studied Electrical & Electronic Engineering at London South Bank University
and worked as Operations Engineer with NICEIC. Mark is responsible for the development of BS 7671, IET
Guidance Notes and Codes of Practice and is convenor of international committee IEC TC 64 MT 9 and
CENELEC committees CLC TC 64 WG 9 and CLC TC 64 WG 21 dealing with protection against electric shock and
installations in special locations.

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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IMPROVE INDOOR AIR
QUALITY FOR A HEALTHIER
LIVING ENVIRONMENT
Indoor air can be up to 50x more
polluted than the outdoors.
Poor indoor air quality occurs when there is a build up
of pollutants in the home to the extent that it affects the
occupant’s health and comfort. It can also have an impact on
the fabric of the building which often lead to disrepair claims.

Speak to us to find out how we can help.

Call 029 2085 8500
www.nuaire.co.uk

VISIT US AT THE ASCP 2020 20-21 MAY.
CELTIC MANOR, NEWPORT.

5 ways a well designed van conversion
can improve efficiency & safety
Workspace organisation

Van racking & storage options will improve visibility and load
organisation to cut time and stock wastage

Load planning

Safety focused layouts and loading equipment reduces risk of
lifting injury, overloading and in-transit stock movement

Safer storage

Enhanced external and internal security options, such as locks,
trackers and cameras reduce losses and downtime from theft

Fit for purpose equipment

Durable, high quality equipment designed and fitted by expert
teams will maximise total in-life performance and vehicle uptime

Optimised power solutions

Reliable power and lighting systems help get the job done,
including 3kw, EV and low emission energy solutions

Who are Bott?

■

Experienced vehicle converters who can assist you in finding the right solution for your van.

■

Come and meet us at the show and explore our demo vehicle in the entrance foyer.

■

www.bottltd.co.uk
20

v-sales@bottltd.co.uk

01530 410 600

■

Van racking
Decals & branding
Power & lighting
Vehicle security

ASCP Safety & Compliance Conference Speakers

Mark Duffy

Technical Safety Manager, CORGI Technical Services

Mark began his engineering career with British Gas in 1990, and after leaving them in 1998, he continued on to
roles involving quality control, supervision and then management. During this time, his career developed into
teaching and training, so Mark has had the opportunity to play a part in the development of the ACS gas training
scheme and provide building services training for several awarding bodies and commercial companies. Most
recently Mark worked in project & compliance management within property services for social housing groups.

Mark Wilkins

Head of Training & External Affairs, Vaillant

During a career of over 35 years, Mark has had a variety of roles within the European heating industry. Mark’s
expertise includes an understanding of market size and value, trends, and legislative influences on domestic
and commercial heating. Since December 2018, Mark has been Head of Customer Training & External Affairs
for Vaillant Group, one of Europe’s leading HVAC manufacturers. Mark represents Vaillant at various trade
associations and within Government forums and is also responsible for the delivery of the company’s training
proposition to external customers including specifiers, designers and others within the supply chain.

Matthew Greaves

Safety and Compliance Director, Sovereign Housing

Matt Greaves is Sovereign’s Safety & Compliance Director with responsibility for assurance and performance
across all aspects of safety and property compliance. Sovereign has over 50,000 homes across the south and
south west. For the past 3 years Matt has been immersed in property compliance. Over this time Sovereign has
transformed its approach to safety and compliance; gone through a merger; built a new team; been shaken by
Grenfell and reaffirmed its focus on customer safety.

Pete Moulson FRACS, MIFSM, NAFRAR

Managing Director, Fire Compliance Management Services Ltd (FCMS)

Pete is an experienced Fire Compliance Specialist having over 39 years operating within the Fire Industry,
serving within a Local Authority Fire & Rescue Service. Since the introduction of the Fire Regulation, Pete has
personally completed in excess of 6,000 Fire Risk Assessments. For the last 10 years Pete has managed
clients including Social Housing Providers, Rail, Health and Education Sectors, Government Organisations, plus
other Industries. Pete is also sits on the Executive Council of the Institute of Fire Safety Managers.

Prof. Roger Willey

Managing Director, ACS Physical Risk Control Ltd

A highly regarded industry professional, academic, and expert witness, Roger set up the first private Test
House in 1978, which has, to date, carried out over 100,000 asbestos-related consultancy contracts worldwide.
His published academic research has also brought about changes in UK legislation and working practises in
the asbestos and contaminated land industries.

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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The specialist
merchant for
all your housing
requirements

» National Distribution Network
» Wide choice of quality brands
» Knowledgeable account
and branch colleagues
» 30,000 products in stock
available next day

Visit
Wolseley
in the main
exhibition
hall

» A suite of online tools to help
you save time and make money

22

The Specialist Merchant
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Stuart Nixon

Council Member, Legionella Control Association (LCA)

Stuart Nixon is an experienced professional in the fields of water treatment and legionella control. He saw his
first cooling tower during his placement year as part of his Applied Chemistry degree and has been involved in
water treatment and legionella control at the sharp end of client management and management of those who
manage client interactions since 1990 and since 2002 at the owner of his own national business. He is married
with 2 children, lives in North Wiltshire, plays football and golf and is a season ticket holder at Reading FC.

Stephanie Smith

Stephanie Smith Coaching

Stephanie spent 14 years working with senior managers and directors in the water and telecoms industries on
behavioural and business change. In reality this meant understanding people’s differing attitudes to change
and how that would support, accelerate or delay changes to the business. In 2010, Stephanie created a change
of her own by resigning from her corporate role to become a full time career coach. She has a warm, intuitive
coaching approach, using her curiosity and directness to encourage clients to explore their goals, motivations
and leadership style

ASCP 2020 Safety & Compliance
Conference tickets on sale!
20-21 May 2020 | Celtic Manor, Newport
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Book your tickets now.
www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
T: 01256 548 040 E: enquiries@ascp.org.uk

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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2020

Safety & Compliance Conference
20-21 May 2020 | Celtic Manor, Newport
Incorporating the

Conference and

New
conference
expert speakers
(see pages
16–23)

LIVE!
Gill Kernick
Strategic Consultant, Editor &
Author, The Grenfell Enquirer

Conference
– Breakout sessions - deeper insight
into a variety of subject areas
– Be involved in live conference polls great fun and highly informative
– An ‘Essential Takeouts’ document - a
quick reference guide to help you refer
to/implement learnings from the
conference (post-conference)
– 15 new exhibitors - for all your safety
and compliance needs

Hospitality
Pre-conference drinks reception - this
year in the stunning rooftop bar
Food Festival - enjoy the delicious street
food festival for lunch on Day 1, as you
wander around the Exhibition Hall

Celebrity speaker
– Terry Waite
He spent 1760 days in captivity in
Beirut in the late 1980s, now a
humanitarian campaigner
24

Enjoy some wine tasting as you browse
and network in the Exhibition Hall at the
end of the busy conference on Day 1

with thanks to

2020

Awards

Safety & Compliance Awards

20 May 2020 | Celtic Manor, Newport

Enjoy fine dining and then dance the
night away with a live 8-piece band!

Awards comedian
Jimmy McGhie of
Edinburgh Fringe
Festival fame!

Golf
Be the judge in Bond
Solon’s courtroom drama!

Tee-off on the Twenty
Ten golf course - the
2010 Ryder Cup course
and get interactive with
the new fun golf app

We’ll be shining the spotlight on where things can
go wrong and where responsibilities lie for
managers and directors in this dramatic
courtroom theatre. We will demonstrate the
potential severity and devastation when
assumptions are made about safety and corners
are cut. How you would feel in the dock? Guilty or
not guilty – you will decide! This is one session not
to be missed; a rare opportunity to feel the stark
reality of when things go wrong. Takeaways from
this session will be in the ‘Essentials Takeouts’ – to
be sent post-conference.
25

A New Year’s Revolution
in tenant safety
No more time consuming and expensive manual checks. No more updating endless
spreadsheets. Minimise your requirement to constantly access your resident’s
properties, causing less disruption for you and them. Now, checking fire and carbon
monoxide alarms are working to protect your tenants will be easier, less costly and
more efficient – with the innovative Ei1000G SmartLINK Gateway from Aico.
Visit www.aico.co.uk/EI1000G.

A Revolution In Tenant Safety

T 01691 664100
26

E enquiries@aico.co.uk

www.aico.co.uk/Ei1000G

Join us for a
tee-rrific time on
the Twenty Ten!

2020

Safety & Compliance Conference
20-21 May 2020 | Celtic Manor, Newport
Incorporating the

Conference and

LIVE!

ASCP Charity Golf Day

Places are limited
so early booking
is advised!

19th May 2020 - Twenty Ten Course - Celtic Manor
Fancy yourself as the next Rory Mcllroy? Then follow in his footsteps and
swing your club on the exclusive Twenty Ten golf course, designed specifically
to host the 2010 Ryder Cup. Network with fellow safety and compliance
professionals whilst enjoying the challenges of the world famous course.
For a special subsidised rate of £75 per person for conference delegates,
you will receive:

• Brunch and refreshments
• 18 holes of golf on the exclusive Twenty Ten Course
• Access to the Twenty Ten private driving range
• Evening meal and trophy presentation in the prestigious
Twenty Ten Clubhouse

All
abilities
welcome!

During the day there will be an opportunity to enter a competition
to support our 2020 charities of the year (Mind and Women’s Aid)
and win a prize!
This is a very popular event - book early!

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com/golf-event
In partnership with

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com

Golf sponsor

App sponsor
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The ASCP Safety & Compliance Exhibition 2020
An annual event, the ASCP Safety and Compliance Conference
plays host to one of the most relevant safety and compliance
exhibitions for social housing and facilities management
professionals.

compliance and asset management, so you’ll be able to see the latest
developments, gain expert advice and discuss potential solutions to
your own requirements.

Now in its eighth year, the event has grown to become a
comprehensive showcase of new products and services to the sector,
allowing delegates to update themselves with the latest innovations all
under one roof.

New for this year include:

This year we will be joined by over 90 exhibitors, including some
familiar brands as well as some completely new suppliers to the
sector. We’ll have a full range of exhibitors in the field of safety,

-A
 host of new exhibitors will be showcasing their products,
services and innovations

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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- The food festival - delicious street food served throughout the
exhibition hall
- Enjoy the wine tasting tour as you browse the exhibitors

Exhibition headline sponsor

2020

Floorplan

Safety & Compliance Conference

Key

20-21 May 2020 | Celtic Manor, Newport
Incorporating the

Conference and

Street food stands
sponsored by

LIVE!
ESCALATORS TO/FROM
CONFERENCE ROOM

TOILETS

Water station
sponsored by

EXHIBITION AND
REGISTRATION
AREA

Wine tour
sponsored by

ENTRANCE/EXIT

ASCP

BOTT

Worcester
Bosch
FCMS Ltd

Worcester
Bosch

BOTT

ASCP

Associate members

FCMS Ltd

SALUS
Controls

Plumbase

Baxi

Tracpipe

Group Atlantic/
Ideal Boilers

Metrel
Neomitis
Protective
Wear
Supplies

Westco
Telsa
UK Ltd
Grundfos
Propeller
Danfoss
Sentinel
Enviroheat
HET

Hotun
Resideo
Honeywell
Analytics
Vexo
Pipesnug

HydroMX

Surestop

Servicesoft

Kingspan

Contactum

Strebel

Internetalia Edmundison
Electrcal

Wilo

Wolseley

ECA & FSA

ESi Controls

Brother

Dutypoint

Mixergy

Nuaire

Intatec

Fernox

Pumphouse

EPH
Controls

Envirovent

Stelrad

Vaillant

Scalemaster

Vericon
Systems

Intergas

Fireangel

EXHIBITION
ROOM

PHC Parts

CORGI
Technical
Services

ADEY

Heatrae Sadia

Stuart Turner
Rointe

ECS Group

Aico
Salamander Martindale
Electric

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com

Grahams/
Jewson
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The only software that accurately
confirms your compliance status
in a matter of minutes
14

CORGI Compliance Document Management System

Gas

Landlord Dashboard statistics and more

Compliant

All Calculations

1073

Property Search...

Upload document

Dashboards

597

Total

MANAGE PROPERTIES



149

Compliant
VIEW COMPLIANT PROPERTIES



Advisories
VIEW COMPLIANCE REPORTS



289
Total

VIEW NON-COMPLIANT PROPERTIES





VIEW COMPLIANT PROPERTIES

Upload document

Landlord Dashboard
Contractor Dashboard
Dashboards

Non-Compliant
28%

17

Properties
Document management

Total

View all Documents
Ingest Queue

Advisories
14%

Compliant
58%



VIEW NON-COMPLIANT PROPERTIES
1073
Total

MANAGE PROPERTIES

6



597

Compliant
VIEW COMPLIANT PROPERTIES



149

Advisories

Advisories
VIEW COMPLIANCE REPORTS



289
Total

VIEW NON-COMPLIANT PROPERTIES



VIEW COMPLIANCE REPORTS



Join the many Housing Associations across the UK moving to CDMS, a more efficient and
cost-effective way of gathering and managing gas and electrical compliance documents

What are the benefits of CDMS?
␣

␣

␣

␣

Checks gas and electrical safety records such as LGSRs and EICRs and ensures
your organisation is compliant with current Regulations
Stores all of your past and current electrical documents in one place, giving
you access to review, analyse and report on your compliance 24/7
Helps manage and prioritise the work of your engineers or contractors and
pinpoints inconsistencies
Eliminates the need for manual record checking, freeing up office staff for
redeployment onto other important tasks

“I often wonder how we managed
without CDMS, it has provided great
assurance that every document
received has the same, logical,
forensic check, avoiding human
error and allowing us to redirect
team responsibilities to other
important tasks.”
Lee Woods, Head of Compliance,
Your Housing Group

From just £2 per property per year and with no set-up costs, CDMS is affordable,
easy to install and keeps your important data totally secure

Contact us today for further details
Tel: 01256 548 040
Email: enquiries@corgitechnical.com
www.corgitechnical.com/CDMS
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Join us once again at the stunning
Celtic Manor Resort!

2020

Safety & Compliance Conference
20-21 May 2020 | Celtic Manor, Newport
Incorporating the

Join us for 2 days of learning and inspiration at our biggest
and most impressive event to date! Tailor-made for safety and
compliance professionals in the social housing and facilities
management sectors, you’ll find over 30 expert speakers, sharing
their knowledge and expertise on the topics that matter to you.
Situated at the stunning Celtic Manor Hotel in Newport with its
outstanding facilities, accommodation and catering (not to mention
the excellent golf course!), you will feel welcome and ready to be
inspired, from the moment you step through the door.
As a hotel guest you can enjoy free use of the swimming pool and
gym. Plus you will also receive 15%* discount on spa treatments. This
is truly a wonderful venue!
Our 2-day conference will be held in the stunning Caernarfon Suite,
with its high ceilings and generous layout, easily seating our
600 delegates.

Conference and

LIVE!

Our bigger than ever supplier exhibition will be situated in the
purpose-built exhibition hall on the lower level. Providing the perfect
environment to explore a wide variety of new and innovative products,
there will be plenty of space to network with our 90 exhibitors.
And by night, the Caernarfon Suite will become the venue for our
black-tie gala dinner and awards evening. Completely transformed
into a spectacular event space, our 500 guests will enjoy an evening
of fine dining, informal networking and celebrations!
And we daren’t forget to mention the championship golf course!
Formerly host to the Ryder Cup, Celtic Manor has some incredible
courses including the famous Twenty-Ten course which will play host
to our 2020 annual charity golf event on 19th May!

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com

*during the conference dates of 19, 20 & 21 May 2020. Book after 19 April and prior to arrival. Quote CORGI.

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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We need
to talk
about air
quality
Decarbonising home heating is
imperative, and we’re already
working on electric and hybrid
alternatives that will improve air
quality. But when 85% of households
use gas to heat their homes, we
must support them to retrofit
boilers that are super-efficient.
Nothing less will do.
Our bithermic heat exchanger uses
less energy than any other boiler in
the UK to reach the required
temperature, which means lower fuel
bills and lower carbon emissions.
If you’d like to talk about how we can
clear the air together, please visit us
at our Intergas stand.

Let’s clear the air together.
www.intergasheating.co.uk
01527 888000

ASCP 2020 Safety &
Compliance Conference
tickets now on sale!
20-21 May 2020 | Celtic Manor, Newport
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Book your tickets now.
www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
T: 01256 548 040 E: enquiries@ascp.org.uk
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ASCP Safety & Compliance Conference Sponsors
Conference Headline Sponsor

Exhibition Headline Sponsor

Vaillant

Ideal Boilers

As a long established, family owned heating manufacturer,
with a heritage that dates back to 1874. Vaillant’s dedication
to continually innovate has resulted in the development
of products which meet the exacting requirements for
specification in the social housing sector.

At Ideal Boilers we believe in making things as easy as
possible. That’s why we combine ease of installation with
high levels of quality and reliability. We rigorously test
each and every one of our products with dozens of safety
and reliability checks before they leave our Yorkshire
based factory. This is why we confidently offer industry
leading warranties on our boilers so you can go the extra
mile for your customers.

Vaillant are dedicated to making their products, services and
customer relationships the very best they can be. With one
eye always firmly on the future, Vaillant is devoted to ensuring
their heating solutions are as efficient as possible and
manufactured to the highest quality.
Visit the Vaillant stand to speak to your regional Specification
Manager for your heating requirements.

www.idealboilers.com
 North – Stevie.spinks@idealboilers.com
 South – Bill.soakell@groupe-atlantic.co.uk

www.vaillant.co.uk/specifiers/
 contact@vaillant.co.uk

Welcome Sponsor

Event Partner

Rointe Heating

CORGI Technical Services

Founded in 1985, Rointe are a trusted manufacturer of
electric solutions for space and water heating. We provide
technologically advanced, energy efficient systems that
create comfortable homes without excessive consumption
or unnecessary costs.

Known for delivering the highest levels of expertise in
gas and electrical safety and compliance, our specially
developed qualifications and technical services support
the needs of all those involved in safety management
in social housing. Alongside our accredited VRQ
qualifications, we offer a portfolio of professional
services including quality accreditation, compliance
document management systems, auditing, incident
investigation, expert witness and tailored consultancy
services.

Today, we offer a wide range of leading products including
radiators, towel rails, underfloor heating and our latest
unvented domestic hot water solutions.
With over 30 years of experience, we’re guided by our
commitment to quality and easy installation, that give users
complete control over consumption from their smartphones,
anytime, anywhere.
Our aim is to replace dated and inefficient systems with
intelligent and sustainable electric heating solutions.

www.corgitechnical.com
 enquiries@corgitechnical.com

www.rointe.com
 sales@rointe.co.uk

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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POWERING
WATER.
FOR EVERY
APPLICATION.
STUART TURNER

WHY CHOOSE ANYTHING ELSE?

Everything we do is Engineered to Excel. From our
comprehensive range you can expect nothing but the best
product, manufactured to the highest quality standards,
resulting in the most reliable solution available. Hot water
circulation, water boosting, water supply, water removal.
Sorted.

Whether you specify, supply or install,
not only can you rely on our products to
deliver, you can also rely on our support.

#POWERINGWATER
www.stuart-turner.co.uk

AQUABOOST

I

MAINSBOOST

I

MONSOON

I

SHOWERMATE

I

WA S T E F L O

I

STUART

ASCP Half Page Landscape-Jan 20-2.indd 1
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Problem routing relief valve discharge to outside?
Patent No. GB2522634

The simple, compliant
and cost effective solution.

Visible
discharge
No odours

hotun - not just a tundish
#seePRVeasily
The hotun is a combined tundish and dry-trap.
Its open sided design makes diagnosis of relief
valve discharge, and maintenance easy and
practical from inside the building.

T/PRV

Visible
discharge

Air break to drain
No odours

The only dry-trap tundish officially accepted for use, by all these leading manufacturers:
The energy you need

by
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tech

Find out more at www.hotun.co.uk

by

tech

ADEY

Baxi

Contactum

ADEY is an award-winning manufacturer and
pioneer of MagnaClean magnetic filtration
technology. Following over a decade of
successful growth, ADEY has expanded its
product portfolio to include the largest range
of domestic and commercial filters, premium
chemicals and heating system solutions
available on the market. Its best-selling range
of MagnaClean filters have been installed in
more than four million UK homes, providing
total system protection to ensure optimum
efficiency. ADEY prides itself on continued
innovation and designing products which will
help heating installers do the very best job
possible.

Baxi is proud to have been manufacturing
high quality and reliable boilers in the UK
since 1866. Our specification range Potterton
Assure has been designed specifically to
meet the requirements for social housing
installations. They are straightforward to
install, use, service and maintain, have
excellent SAP ratings for new builds and have
an industry-leading range of flues for flexible
siting.

Contactum is one of only a few remaining
UK manufacturers of wiring accessories
and circuit protection product with its
headquarters in Watford and factory in
Cricklewood, London. The company has an
ever increasing range of products to provide
a one-stop-shop of over 6,000 catalogue
items, including Made in UK MAYFAIR
moulded range, new stylish decorative
wiring accessories, British standard USB
Charging Solutions up to 4800mA rating as
well as comprehensive range of 18th Edition
Consumer Units, Surge Protection and Circuit
Protection offering certified by reputed third
party laboratories.

www.baxi.co.uk/Assure

 C
 ommercialMarketing@baxiheating.
co.uk

www.adey.com

www.contactum.co.uk

 info@adey.com

 Daniel.Ellams@contactum.co.uk

Bott
Aico Ltd
Aico, an Ei Company, are the UK market
leader in Fire and Carbon Monoxide
protection, leading the way in home life
safety by pioneering new technologies and
offering high quality alarms, developed and
manufactured in Ireland. All Aico alarms meet
UK standards and offer a variety of sensor
types to guarantee protection for every home,
delivering quality, service and innovation.

From simple van racking to complex tailored
designs, our team delivers solutions to meet
your conversion needs. Specification design,
UK manufacturing & installation. Safety &
compliance advice. Power & lighting. Van
graphics. Enhanced security. Contact us to
discuss how Bott could help deliver your van
requirements.

www.bottltd.co.uk/vehicleconversions
 v-sales@bottltd.co.uk

www.aico.co.uk

The Association of Safety & Compliance
Professionals (ASCP) is concerned with
creating and sharing best practice. We
operate at a strategic level, supporting those
with responsibility for safety and compliance
across their organisation. This includes
asset compliance specialisms such as gas,
electrical, fire, legionella, asbestos and/or lift
safety. Members, as corporate or individuals,
benefit from events, technical meetings,
training, general support and CPD. Come and
talk to us about your safety and compliance
challenges!

www.ascp.org.uk

 enquiries@ascp.org.uk

Danfoss is a leading manufacturer since
1933 of world-class heating products for the
residential and commercial markets. Our
products range from smart domestic heating
controls such as programmers, thermostats
and TRVs to balancing valves, pressure
and flow controllers, as well as commercial
heating applications. Contact us and find out
how we can help provide the best solutions.

www.danfoss.co.uk

 enquiries@aico.co.uk

ASCP Group

Danfoss Ltd

 ukheating@danfoss.com

Brother UK
Over 100 years of innovation have gone into
making Brother the global solution & services
business that it is today. From managed print
services through to printers and scanners,
Brother’s products and services are designed
to increase efficiency, boost productivity and
encourage collaboration in the workplace.

www.brother.co.uk/businesssolutions
 Simon.Brenan@brother-uk.com

Dutypoint Ltd
Dutypoint is both a leading distributor of
replacement pumps, spares and ancillaries
and a manufacturer of innovate clean
and wastewater systems. Products in the
Dutypoint range include compact, space
saving cold water booster sets and the
ScubaTANK™, all-in-one tank and booster set.
Whatever your pumped system challenge,
give us a call and we’ll find a solution.

www.dutypoint.com

 enquiries@dutypoint.com

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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Pioneering for You

SMART SOLUTIONS,
IN TIMES OF GLOBAL MEGA-TRENDS.

Wilo - going beyond pumps
Pumps are our passion. Our aim is to offer you much more than high-performance and cost-effective pumps.
This is because holistic solutions are playing a major role in an ever faster and more complex digital world.
As a result, we’re going beyond pumps and using our cutting-edge technologies, innovative applications and
strong expertise to develop products that can be integrated into complex systems. We also help you with
analysis, provide individual consultation and recommend tailored and cost-effective solutions.

Providing smart solutions for:
Hot Water:

36

Heating:

Pressure Boosting:

Water Treatment:

For more information contact our sales team on: sales.uk@wilo.com
or find out more via the website: www.wilo.co.uk

ECA
ECA is the UK’s largest trade association
representing electrotechnical and engineering
services organisations, at regional, national
and European level. Member firms carry
out design, installation, inspection, testing,
maintenance and monitoring activity across
the domestic, commercial, industrial and
public sectors. ECA’s members range
from SME electrotechnical businesses
to nationwide engineering services
organisations that employ thousands of
professionals on major UK projects.

www.eca.co.uk

 info@eca.co.uk

Enviroheat HET
Limited
Creators of the EconoSuite. A range of fully
connected, low carbon, energy efficient
heating and hot water technologies designed
to reduce energy consumption in commercial,
industrial and residential settings. EconoRad
and EconoCylinder are ideal for off gas
buildings, replacing storage heaters and
cylinders, and are the perfect solution for new
build schemes providing intelligent ultraefficient electrical heating and hot water.

www.enviroheathet.com

ESi Controls Ltd
ESi are one of the fastest growing
manufacturer of Heating Controls in the
UK. With our options of Opentherm or 240v
connectivity, along with APP controlled
products, we are the obvious choice for
all your requirements. Landlord Service
Interval and lockout is as standard on all our
programmable thermostats and channel
programmers, so why look anywhere else.

www.esicontrols.co.uk

 sales@esicontrols.co.uk

 info@enviroheathet.com

Envirovent Ltd
ECS Ltd
ECS Ltd (Electrical Safety & Compliance)
an award-winning, leading UK electrical
contractor have carried out over 130,000
EICRs in social housing properties to date.
Specialising in all aspects of compliance,
providing independent and impartial electrical
inspections and condition reporting services
predominantly in the social housing sector,
but also within the public and commercial
sector. ECS are proud to contribute to safer
properties and improve safety standards.

With over 30 years’ experience solving
condensation and mould problems across the
UK, EnviroVent are the experts in providing
permanent solutions to cure condensation
and mould problems in the social housing
sector. We work with more than 500
registered providers and major procurement
groups to supply the right solution for planned
refurbishment programmes, responsive repair
work and development projects.

www.envirovent.com

 innovation@envirovent.com

FCMS Ltd
FCMS are Fire Compliance Specialist’s and
a 3rd party UKAS accredited company. With
20 nationwide Fire Risk Assessors we can
provide Type 1-4 Fire Risk Assessments for
Social Housing Providers, Landlords and other
industry sectors. FCMS work in partnership
with companies looking for robust fire
strategies and take a no-nonsense approach
to achieving and maintaining compliance with
the Fire Regulations.

www.fcmsltd.com

 enquiries@fcmsltd.com

www.ecs-group.co.uk

 info@ecs-group.co.uk

EPH Controls Ltd

Edmundson Electrical
We service our customers through over 360
branches across the UK. Each branch holds
its own comprehensive stock of branded
electrical materials (collective value c.£180m)
and is run by a friendly, experienced and
highly motivated team. We value each
customer, regardless of size, and provide a
free first-class service that includes same and
next day deliveries nationwide.

www.edmundson-electrical.co.uk
 graham.rennie@eel.co.uk

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com

EPH Controls design and distribute products
which allow the customer to take control of
their heating and energy costs, as well as
reducing their impact on the environment.
Our aim is to exceed customer expectations
by providing quality products with market
leading support and warranty. We continue to
pre-empt market requirements by delivering
exceptional products with the USPs that set
us aside from our competitors.

www.ephcontrols.co.uk

 salesUK@ephcontrols.com

Fernox
Fernox has been the leading water treatment
manufacturer for over 55 years – an
achievement that has been made through
the company’s continued dedication to
research and product development. Fernox
offers an extensive product portfolio, which
has been designed to ensure that central
heating systems are properly protected and
maintained to maximise efficiency throughout
their life cycle.

www.fernox.com

 sales@fernox.com
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2020

Safety & Compliance Awards

20 May 2020 | Celtic Manor, Newport

Tickets now
on sale!
ASCP Safety & Compliance Awards
recognise the achievements of the
inspirational individuals and organisations
within the social housing and facilities
management sectors.

 Held at the impressive 5*
Celtic Manor Resort on the
evening of 20 May
 Black tie event with fine dining
 Network in a relaxed convivial setting
 Celebrate the sector's achievements
 Top comedian Jimmy McGhie
straight from the Edinburgh
Fringe festival

Tickets are selling fast, so book
now to secure your place!
www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com/awards

In partnership with
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Headline sponsor

Fireangel

Grundfos Pumps Ltd

Honeywell Home

FireAngel are leading the way with state-ofthe-art connected technology and design to
deliver efficient and desirable home safety
solutions. With an extensive portfolio of
patented intellectual property, our high-quality
products and exceptional service offer a
complete range of mains and battery powered
smoke, heat and carbon monoxide alarms to
suit all installation project including assisted
living and remote monitoring solutions.

Grundfos Pumps Ltd are a UK leader in the
supply of pumps and pump systems for
a range of solutions. We are proud to be
engineering frontrunners in the supply of
energy efficient pumps including our new
line-up of domestic circulators. This family
now boasts the ultra-energy efficient ALPHA1,
the award-winning ALPHA3 that enables
wireless hydraulic balancing and the exciting
new UPS3, built on a proven platform, that can
frequently be used in a range of replacement
scenarios.

We are the leading suppliers of domestic
heating and combustion controls in the UK
with products that include time, temperature,
gas and water controls.

www.fireangel.co.uk

 info@fireangeltech.com

Our product range is designed to provide the
homeowner with the best in comfort, control
and energy solutions and our range offers
automatic and smart controls that will suit
any system and any boiler.

heatingcontrols@honeywellhome.com
 insidesales@resideo.com

www.grundfos.co.uk

 grundfos-uk@sales.grundfos.com

FSA
The FSA is the leading trade association
dedicated to companies who design, install,
commission, maintain and monitor electronic
fire, emergency and security systems. As
a specialist group of ECA, and working
in partnership with SELECT, the Scottish
electro-technical trade association, the FSA
is uniquely positioned to improve industry
standards and enhance and develop
members’ businesses.

www.eca.co.uk/fsa
 fsa@eca.co.uk

Heatrae Sadia
Heatrae Sadia is part of Baxi Heating UK Ltd,
one of the best recognised and well-known
heating brands, backed by knowledgeable
and excellent service and well respected
across the whole UK heating and hot water
industry. At ASCP, we will be showcasing the
Supreme and Multipoint Eco water heaters as
well as the market-leading Megaflo hot water
cylinders & calorifiers.

www.heatraesadia.com

 marketing@heatraesadia.com

Honeywell Analytics
Graham Plumbers’
Merchant
Graham Plumbers’ Merchant was founded
in 1936 as Thomas Graham & Son. Today,
we pride ourselves on supplying the trade
and public with innovative plumbing, heating,
bathroom, gas spares and renewables energy
solutions, with our Public Sector team being
on hand for larger projects. We have over 200
branches nationwide that are able to supply
all P+H materials to the trade.

Honeywell is one of the world’s leading
manufacturers of domestic carbon monoxide,
smoke, heat and gas alarms. Units can
also be wirelessly linked together to form a
complete home safety system. All X series
units now include the latest Alarmscan
functionality enabling wireless data download
of comprehensive data from the unit, straight
on to a smart phone or tablet.

www.homesafety.honeywell.com

Hydromix
Hydromx: a ‘Nanotechnology’ heat transfer
fluid that revolutionises energy efficiency
and cost savings in heating and cooling
systems. Energy savings of up to 35% on
cooling systems and 30% on heating systems
are being achieved globally. An NSF & CIAS
approved inhibitor with a 20 year insurance
backed warranty keeping systems clean
and green. No need for further draining and
flushing.

ecoenergiservices.co.uk

 info@ecoenergiservices.co.uk

Inta Ltd
Inta is the UK’s leading manufacturer of antiscald bathroom products and a major supplier
to the heating and plumbing industries. Inta’s
range of HIUs are compact and require little
space. The next generation of HIPER HIUs are
innovative and meet industry standards.

www.intatec.co.uk

 sales@intatec.co.uk

 adrian.keats@honeywell.com

www.grahamplumbers
merchant.co.uk

 publicsector@saint-gobain.com

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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Intergas Heating Ltd

Metrel

Nuaire

Intergas Heating manufactures a domestic
high efficiency boiler unlike any other. Its
revolutionary bi-thermic heat exchanger was
launched in 1989 and Its intelligent design
means there is no need for a diverter valve,
secondary hot water plate heat exchanger
or auto air vent and, with fewer parts, there’s
less to go wrong. The latest editions to the
Intergas range are the lowest NOx boilers on
the market.

Metrel is one of the oldest manufactures
of electrical test equipment having been
established over 60 years ago. An innovation
leader, it produces test equipment for HV
and LV applications, including Multi-Function,
Electric Vehicle Charger Testers, Voltage
Indication, Multi/Clamp Meters, power quality,
earth analysis, and transformer analysis.

Nuaire is a UK manufacturer and market
leader providing ventilation solutions which
deliver excellent indoor air quality. Poor
ventilation leads to a number of significant
problems for Social Housing providers,
including condensation and mould growth,
resulting in poor conditions for tenants.
Nuaire’s products are simple to install
and cost-effective, and will reduce your
maintenance bills as well as ensuring better
conditions for your tenants.

www.intergasheating.co.uk

www.metrel.co.uk

 Info@metrel.co.uk

www.nuaire.co.uk/residential

 Info@intergasheating.co.uk

Kingspan
At this year’s exhibition Kingspan Water
& Energy will feature both products and
services, as we showcase the latest
developments in hot water cylinders that will
improve the energy efficiency of people’s
homes, helping the UK achieve its net zero
targets, but also highlight the extending aftercare plans available from Kingspan Service,
including maintenance & servicing packages
for councils.

www.kingspan.com

 Residential.enquiries@nuaire.co.uk

Mixergy Ltd
The award-winning Mixergy tank
revolutionises the hot water tank market.
Operating on an Internet of Things platform,
the Mixergy tank: runs an automatic
fortnightly sterilisation routine to mitigate
legionella risk, enables the user to safely
change the output water temperature, saves
the consumer up to 40% on hot water bills
through intelligent machine learning, and
provides user data insights.

www.mixergy.co.uk

 enquiries@mixergy.co.uk

 hotwater@kingspan.com

Martindale Electric, leaders in electrical
safety, provide simple and reliable solutions
to ensure circuits have been de-energised
and properly isolated prior to maintenance.
Martindale VIPDLOK kits enable electricians,
gas fitters and service personnel to stay
safe during installation and maintenance
through proving dead and locking off circuits,
essential for compliance with Electricity
at Work Regulations and Gas Safe TB118
guidelines.

TracPipe® stainless steel semi-rigid gas piping
is used for LPG or natural gas on domestic,
commercial and residential projects.
TracPipe® is supplied on long length reels, and
bends by hand, making it faster, easier and
safer to install than copper or steel, without
special tools or hot work.

www.omegaflex.co.uk

 eurosales@omegaflex.net

Néomitis®
Martindale Electric Co.
Ltd

Omega Flex Ltd

is a specialist in controls & heating products
for residential and small office environments.
Our product range covers thermostats,
programmers, timers, radiant heaters,
hydraulic radiators, electric and hydronic
heated towel rails and hydro-electrical
heating devices for new build or renovation
applications. Our products are designed and
developed by us in France and the UK.

www.neomitis.com

 contact_uk@neomitis.com

Orchard
Orchard is a leading provider of enterprise
class Property Management Solutions and
Services to Housing Organisations and
Councils in the UK. For 40 years we have
delivered people first solutions, solving real
problems for our customers, their teams
and ultimately their tenants. Our feature rich,
integrated, software is the core platform for
our customers, used to run their business and
engage with their customers.

www.orchard-systems.co.uk

 hello@orchard-systems.co.uk

www.martindale-electric.co.uk

 sales@martindale-electric.co.uk

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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EXPERT

SURVEYING
SERVICE

AWARD

WINNING
PRODUCTS

LOCAL

INSTALLERS
IN THE UK

The UK’s leading Manufacturer & Supplier
of Sustainable Ventilation Products.
With over 30 years’ experience solving condensation
and mould problems across the UK, EnviroVent are
the experts in providing permanent solutions to cure
condensation and mould problems.
We work with more than 500 registered providers and
major procurement groups to supply the right solution
for planned refurbishment programmes, responsive
repair work and development projects.
Our innovative range of ventilation solutions come with
long term warranties and are all fully compliant with
current building regulations.

What we offer:
Free BIM Compliant Design
Free Site Surveys
System 1, 3 & 4 Solutions
NICEIC Ventilation Training
Accredited CPD Seminars
Technical Support
Product Demonstrations
Long Term Warranties

MECHANICAL EXTRACT VENTILATION | POSITIVE INPUT VENTILATION

For more information call us on
420345 27 27 810 or visit Envirovent.com

| HEAT RECOVERY VENTILATION

PHC Parts

Propeller Powered

RA Tech UK Ltd

PHC Parts is an established, specialist
supplier of parts for domestic and
commercial heating, plumbing, air
conditioning and refrigeration systems.
We also distribute biomass and renewable
products, including wood and multi-fuel
stoves. We pride ourselves as the largest
family-run, independent spare parts supplier
in the UK, and we stock one of the widest
ranges of heating spares in the UK!

Propeller provides simple and powerful
solutions to the headache of managing large
scale property maintenance and compliance
across Gas, Electrical, Fire, Legionella,
Asbestos & LOLER. Propeller enables
Landlords to take back control and ownership
of their compliance data – the only way to
ensure true data integrity and compliance.
Visit the Propeller stand to find out how we
are challenging the status-quo of compliance
management in Housing.

RA Tech UK Ltd is the pioneer and market
leader of the dry trap tundish providing
a single product solution for compliantly
routing relief valve discharge to a drain or
soil stack, with a built-in odour seal. Their
latest innovation is the hotun SF range, with
the addition of industry-leading JG Speedfit
Technology, making both new and retro-fit
installations on boilers and unvented water
heaters and cylinders achievable in a few
seconds.

 Scott.Swannell@phc.parts

www.propellerpowered.co.uk

www.hotun.co.uk

Pipesnug

Pump House

www.phc.parts

PipeSnug is an innovative, award-winning
product which provides an air-tight,
professional-looking finish around service
penetrations where they exit a wall. Easily
installed in less than 5 seconds, PipeSnug is
a long-lasting solution to prevent heat loss
and pest/insect infestation. PipeSnug helps
developers, builders and specifiers comply
with the new proposed changes in the Future
Homes Standard.

 hello@teampropeller.co.uk

We are a leading supplier of ancillary products
to all HVAC and refrigeration markets with
a range of over 10,000 products. All our
products are available via most major and
independent Wholesalers / Merchants across
the specified market sectors.

www.pumph.co.uk

 sales@pumph.co.uk

www.pipesnug.co.uk

 Craig.Newton@plumbase.com

SALUS Controls are a provider of heating
control and Smart Home solutions focused
on forming strong customer relationships.
We provide simple to install and easy to
use products to suit every budget and
installation type. We build solid partnerships
and provides dependable solutions to enable
our customers’ success. Most importantly,
we offer our customers fast service and
exceptional professional support.

 sales@salus-tech.com

PWS Ltd

www.plumbase.co.uk

SALUS Controls

salus-controls.com/uk

 enq@pipesnug.co.uk

Plumbase

 info@ratechuk.co.uk

With over 40 years’ experience providing
technical workwear and PPE, PWS is
dedicated to delivering innovation and
solutions to safety and compliance
professionals. Our technical range includes
expert respiratory systems by CleanAir®,
hand protection as well as flame retardant,
anti-static and high-viz clothing; all of which
can be managed online, saving time and
giving you total control of your budget.

protectivewearuk.com

 Silas@protectivewearuk.com

Salamander Pumps
Salamander Pumps are one of the UK’s
leading manufacturers of water boosting
products, offering solutions for poor water
performance in mains-fed and gravity-fed
properties. Innovation is used throughout the
organisation to create higher quality products
and offer outstanding customer service.
The Salamander product range incorporates
cutting-edge technologies to make them
some of the quietest, most compact and
most reliable pumps on the market.

www.salamanderpumps.co.uk

 sales@salamanderpumps.co.uk

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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ASCP 2020 Safety &
Compliance Conference
tickets now on sale!
20-21 May 2020 | Celtic Manor, Newport
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Book your tickets now.
www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
T: 01256 548 040 E: enquiries@ascp.org.uk
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Scalemaster
Scalemaster® has been a leading supplier of
quality water treatment products since 1983.
From the development of our first ‘electrolytic’
in-line limescale inhibitor (often seen as the
industry standard), to the new i-Test, the 5
minute solution for measuring the level of
corrosion protection performance of any
inhibitor on the market within the water of a
heating system.

scalemaster.co.uk

 andy.martin@scalemaster.co.uk

Servicesoft

STH Westco

Servicesoft are market leaders in software
solutions for managing social housing
heating and electrical contracts. Our contract
management and compliance system
automates business processes between
Landlord and Contractor increasing efficiency
and productivity for both organisations. The
software was developed to satisfy an industry
demand for a system to optimise contract
management and adhere to current legislation
and standards.

At STH Westco, our extensive portfolio
comprises of taps and mixers which blend
innovative designs with cutting-edge
technology. This includes the Francis Pegler
& Performa tap brands. Come and see our
new coloured taps collection, which boats a
range of modern finishes that suit the most
inspirational spaces. We are also showcasing
our industry-leading range of TRV’s.

www.servicesoft.co.uk

www.westco.co.uk

 marketing@westco.co.uk

 sales@servicesoft.co.uk

Sentinel Performance
Solutions Ltd

Stelrad

Sentinel is a company with a clear goal: we
offer water treatment products and services
giving the best lifetime protection for heating
and hot water systems. Our comprehensive
range of products is supported by
approachable experts helping you achieve
best practice protection against limescale,
corrosion and accompanying problems which
can cause inefficiency or failure.

Stelrad has been a leading supplier of
radiators since 1936 and is now the largest
supplier of radiators in the UK and Ireland. It
has developed into a ‘one stop shop’ for all
things radiators, offering standard steel panel
radiators, premium panel radiators, decorative
and designer radiators as well as special
energy saving, special application and safety
radiator ranges.

Strebel Ltd

Book your tickets now
www.stelrad.com
 ASCP
Customer.services@sentinel
2020 Safety &  marketing@stelrad.com
protects.com
Compliance Conference
www.sentinelprotects.com

Strebel has been supplying, installing and
servicing commercial boilers and water
heaters in the UK since 1970. Originally
founded by Josef Strebel in Germany in
1893 we offer an extensive range of highly
efficient, innovative and reliable gas boilers,
heat pumps and water heaters for many
commercial applications.

strebel.co.uk

 adrian.walker@strebel.co.uk

Book your tickets now
ASCP 2020 Safety & Compliance Conference
20-21 May 2020 | Celtic Manor, Newport
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LIVE!

T: 01256 548 040

E: enquiries@ascp.org.uk

Stuart Turner Ltd

Vericon

Wolseley

Stuart Turner offer a comprehensive range
of solutions for water boosting, water supply,
HVAC and building services applications. With
a market leading reputation in the design and
manufacture of high-quality products, you
can be confident you are investing a name
you can trust to deliver quality, reliability and
design innovation when you invest in Stuart
Turner.

Vericon Systems is a leading asset
management technology provider. It develops
remote diagnostic & automation solutions
that enable its clients to monitor, manage and
maintain a range of building technologies,
from emergency lights to boilers. In doing
so they enable real efficiencies, minimise
property callout’s and empower organisations
to provide a higher standard of service to
occupants and tenants alike.

Wolseley is the UK’s largest plumbing,
heating and cooling trade specialist merchant
providing leading customer service and great
product availability. We take pride in offering
excellent specialist know-how, being easy
to do business with and making sure we
deliver on our promises. We understand your
businesses, the products you want and the
quality service you expect.

www.stpumps.co.uk

 info@stpumps.co.uk

www.vericonsystems.com

 hello@vericonsystems.com

Worcester, Bosch
Group

Surestop Ltd
At Surestop, we are a leading UK
manufacturer of Smart Water Control
Technology. Through innovative technology,
Surestop products ensure that water can be
turned off and on instantly with a simple flick
of a switch or via your smart device for the
new WRAS approved i-watercontrol Surestop.
Come along and see.

www.surestop.co.uk

 sales@surestop.co.uk

www.wolseley.co.uk

Vexo
Vexo International (UK) Ltd’s success is built
upon innovation, simplicity and education.
We create robust solutions to tackle the
challenges of poor water quality, by the
application of water treatment products
for the HVAC Industry. Our patented and
award-winning products provide benefits to
building owners worldwide. Highly conscious
of climate change, we spearhead projects to
benefit the wider global industry.

Worcester, Bosch Group is the UK market
leader in domestic boilers. As well as offering
an award winning range of gas and oil
boilers, hot water cylinders, and intelligent
heating controls, the manufacturer also
boasts a range of renewable technologies
including heat pumps and solar thermal
panels. Worcester, Bosch has a specification
team dedicated to supporting your Building
Services operation.

www.worcester-bosch.co.uk

 marketing.wo@uk.bosch.com

www.vexoint.com

Tesla UK Ltd
Tesla has built its reputation as a
manufacturer of market leading product
ranges dedicated to the Plumbing &
Heating Industries. Tesla’s expertise in the
manufacturing of immersion heaters has
led to the product development of our latest
innovation the T-Smart. This innovation
pushes the boundaries of immersion heater
expectations with added features and
benefits including an industry first Antilegionella function

www.teslauk.com

 sales@teslauk.com

 customerservices@vexoint.com

Wilo
Wilo – Providing Smart solutions in times
of global mega-trends. Wilo is a premium
supplier for building services, water
management and industrial applications. We
make complex technologies user-friendly,
simple to use, energy-efficient and highperforming. The main focus of everything
we do is people. We offer them outstanding
products, system solutions and services.
Founded in Dortmund in 1872 as a factory
for copper and brass goods, Wilo has evolved
from being a local specialist to a global player
in the course of its long and successful
history.

www.wilo.co.uk

 sales.uk@wilo.com

www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
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With safety and compliance high on the social housing
agenda, make sure you and your team have the knowledge
needed to be fully competent in your role.

Don’t compromise on
quality, train with the best

The ASCP Academy is the new home for high quality safety and
compliance training courses, run by CORGI experts and accredited
by EAL. We offer a suite of courses starting at non-technical
awareness training for tenants and frontline staff, leading right up
to diploma-level qualifications for managers and directors.

Choose from:
• Gas Safety in Social Housing
(Level 1, 2, 3 and 4)
• Electrical Safety in Social Housing
(Level 1, 2, 3 and 4)
• Asset & Building Compliance
(Level 2 and 4)

To find out more about our
courses, download our
prospectus at:
www.corgitechnical.com/
qualifications
or contact us at:
enquiries@corgitechnical.com
Tel: 01256 548 040

National Academy
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Your at a glance guide to the ASCP 2020 Safety
& Compliance Event. You won’t get better
value for money anywhere!
What you can expect from the two day ASCP Safety &
Compliance Conference 20 & 21 May:
	
A host of expert speakers covering
all things safety and compliance,
including:
– A presentation from Gill Kernick Strategic Consultant, Editor & Author
and a former resident of Grenfell
Tower
– A courtroom drama with Karen Jones
Barrister at Bond Solon – would you
survive a cross-examination?
– The rise of the ‘Prosumer’ and the
implications for UK legislation with
Luke Osborne, ECA
– Hear from the Standard setters
with Mark Coles, Head of Technical
Regulations, IET
– Listen to CORGI’s Mark Duffy talk
about gas compliance
– Breakout sessions – AESM Live /
How to introduce Regulation 36a /
Legionella legal obligations



	
A keynote speech from Jon
Butterworth MBE, MSc, Fiod - Chief
Operating Officer, National Grid
Ventures



	
An Inspirational talk from Terry Waite,
the former Beirut hostage



	
Live conference polls – great fun and
highly informative



	
Networking with likeminded
professionals – discuss your
experiences, learn new ways of doing
things, create new contacts

Exhibition Hall

Awards Ceremony

Browse the Exhibition Hall – arrange to
meet your current suppliers or source
new suppliers. Be inspired by new
products and technology; they are all
under one roof!

Attend this glittering sponsored event
on the evening of 20 May:

	
Network in a convivial setting



Hospitality (sponsored)
	
Pre-conference drinks in the stunning roof
top bar at Celtic Manor

	
Women in Compliance lunch and
coaching session ‘How to deal with
difficult conversations’ (see page 15),
with professional Coach Stephanie
Smith
	
An ‘Essential Takeouts’ document for
you to refer to / implement learnings
from the conference. This will be sent
post-conference



www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com

	
Hear how others are leading the way
and be inspired by new initiatives





	
A Food Festival – enjoy a variety of
delicious street food

	
Fine dining 3-course meal including
wine





	
Enjoy some wine tasting at the end of the
busy Conference on Day 1



	
Stunning, atmospheric black-tie event



	
Nominate for an Award free! (closing
date 14 Feb 2020)



	
Winners will feature in social media
and June’s Ignite magazine (5,300
named distribution list)



Venue
The stunning Celtic Manor awaits you!

	5* venue in Newport (3 mins from
Junction 24 / M4)



	Free use of swimming pool and gym
for duration of the conference

Cost per person £95.00* +VAT
(bookable with or without the
Conference).



	15% discount on Spa treatments
(bookable in advance)



	Impressive conference / Awards room







	
Recognise the achievements of
the industry



All the above is available in the 2 -day
ticket price of £239.40* +VAT.
It is also possible to book either Day 1 or
Day 2 of the Conference

*Early bird booking price for ASCP / AGSM /
AESM members, due to end soon.

Sponsored Charity Golf Day
– 19 May 2020
Tee off on Celtic Manor’s infamous
Twenty Ten 2010 Ryder Cup course

	Brunch and refreshments



	Evening meal and trophy presentation



	Get interactive with the new golf app



	Option to support our charities – Mind
and Women’s Aid



Cost per person from £75.00 +VAT –
please contact us for details.
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ASCP 2020 Safety &
Compliance Conference
tickets now on sale!
20-21 May 2020 | Celtic Manor, Newport
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Book your tickets now.
www.safetyandcomplianceconference.com
T: 01256 548 040 E: enquiries@ascp.org.uk
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